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R&S®BBA130 
Broadband Amplifier
The amplifier
you can tune

year
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R&S®BBA130 
Broadband 
Amplifier
At a glance
The R&S®BBA130 broadband amplifiers offer a 
variety of setting options so you can optimally tune 
the output signal to your specific application. During 
operation, you can adjust the operating class for 
transistors between Class A and Class AB as well as 
choose between maximum output power or higher 
mismatch tolerance at the output.

The primary area of application for R&S®BBA130 broad-
band amplifiers is design and product validation test-
ing during RF component development, production and 
 quality assurance. 

The R&S®BBA130 broadband amplifiers feature a light-
weight, modular design that is optimized for the  specific 
frequency range. The amplifiers are available as a desktop 
andarackmodel.Thelow-poweramplifiersare4 HU,
19" desktop models that can also be installed in a rack. 
 Devices with higher power are rack models. The ampli-
fiers can be  operated via the display and buttons, via a 
 remote control interface (automated operation) or via a 
web browser.

The modular design allows you to later upgrade the power 
and frequency range. The comprehensive service concept 
and global availability of spare parts promote the trust and 
confidence of customers around the world.

Key facts
 ❙ Three frequency ranges: 

 ■ 80 MHzto1.0 GHz
 ■ 0.69 GHzto3.2 GHz
 ■ 2.5 GHzto6.0 GHz

 ❙ Outputpowerfrom22 Wto4200 W
 ❙ Operating class for transistors adjustable between 
Class AandClassAB

 ❙ Choice between maximum output power or higher 
mismatch tolerance

 ❙ Suitable for amplitude, frequency, phase and pulse 
modulation

 ❙ Threeyearwarrantyandflexibleservicelevelagreements
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Model overview

Power classes

 

¸BBA130 (band BC)

¸BBA130 (band D)

¸BBA130 (band E)

100/180/240/350/750/1500/1800/2100/2700/4200 W

45/90/160/300/600/1200 W 

22/45/90/150/280 W

4200 W

1200 W

280 W

100 W
45 W
22 W

80 MHz 1 GHz 3.2 GHz2.5 GHz 6 GHz

~~

690 MHz
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R&S®BBA130 
Broadband 
Amplifier
Benefits and 
key features

An amplifier for every application
 ❙ User-optimizedtuning
 ❙ Adjustable bias point
 ❙ Maximumoutputpowerversushigher
mismatch tolerance
 ▷ page 4

Flexible control and operation
 ❙ Manualoperation
 ❙ Local and remote operation via web browser and PC
 ❙ Remote control via Ethernet
 ❙ Safety thanks two different interlocks
 ▷ page 7

All in one
 ❙ Compact, modular design
 ❙ Compactandflexible:twin-bandanddual-band
amplifiersinfourHUs

 ❙ Extensive switching options for inputs, outputs and 
sample ports
 ▷ page 8

Developed with experience and competence
 ❙ Outstandingexpertiseinamplifierdevelopment
founded ondecadesofexperience

 ❙ State-of-the-art RF design
 ❙ Series production in one of Europe's most 
advanced plants
 ▷ page 10
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Amplification of a 2 ms pulse on the R&S®BBA130

Class A
The power increases by 0.2 dB to 0.3 dB during the pulse because the 
power transistor's junction temperature drops when RF is applied, thereby 
increasing the amplification.

Class AB
The power level changes less than 0.05 dB during the pulse because the power 
transistor's junction temperature remains fairly constant when RF is applied.

4

User-optimized tuning
The R&S®BBA130 broadband amplifier is ideal for a  variety 
of applications, including development and  production 
validation tests and power sensor calibration. Each 
 application requires different amplifier  characteristics. The 
R&S®BBA130 provides two powerful tools for  optimizing 
its output signal. You can adjust the  operating class 
betweenClass AandClass ABandalsochoosebetween
maximum output power or higher mismatch  tolerance. 
This allows you to optimize the output signal and  respond 
flexibly to a wide range of requirements. You can change 
both of these parameters while the amplifier is in 
operation. 

An amplifier for 
every application
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Maximum output power vs. mismatch tolerance on the R&S®BBA130D300
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Adjustable bias point
YoucansetthetransistorbiastoClass A,ClassABorany-
where in between in order to change the characteristics 
oftheoutputsignal.AbiaspointinClass Aprovidesex-
cellent linearity with good harmonic performance. A bias 
pointinClass ABpermitsaccuratereproductionofpulsed
signals as well as improved efficiency.

TogenerateacleanCWsignalforadevicetest,operate
the R&S®BBA130 in Class A. To accurately amplify pulsed 
signals,selectabiaspointinClass AB.

Maximum output power versus higher 
mismatch tolerance
Amplifiers are used for a number of different applications. 
The R&S®BBA130 allows you to choose between high 
maximum output power when there is a good impedance 
match(maximumVSWR approx.2:1)orhighermismatch
tolerance with a subsequent reduction in power (starting 
ataboutVSWR6:1).

Impedance matching at the amplifier output is typically 
goodduringdesignandproductvalidationtests.Good
matchingisensuredwithDUTsdevelopedfora50 Ωsys-
tem or when a circulator is inserted between the ampli-
fierandtheDUT.Theamplifierpowermarginisthenfully
used.MismatchcanonlybetheresultofadefectiveDUT
or circulator. The amplifier can therefore reduce its power 
because it only has to protect itself.

ForEMCapplicationsinvolvingpoorlymatchedantennas
orforDUTmeasurementswithaninputimpedancethat
deviatessignificantlyfrom50 Ω,theamplifiermustcon-
tinue to produce the desired output power for as long as 
possible and therefore cannot reduce its power to protect 
itself (unless there is a very large mismatch). 
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Amplifier characteristics for various control parameter settings and typical applications

High mismatch tolerance
❙ Poor matching 
  acceptable at 
  amplifier output

High power
❙ Signals with high 
  crest faktor
❙ Good matching 
  needed at 
  amplifier output

Class AB
❙ Faithful reproduction of 
  a pulsed signal
❙ Good efficiency

Class A
❙ High linearity
❙ High spectral integrity

Design and 
product validation tests
❙ Pulse tests
❙ Slam tests
❙ Tolerance tests
❙ Burn-in 

Design and 
product validation tests
❙ Intermodulation tests, 
  e.g. PIM tests
❙ Multitone tests
❙ Peak-to-average ratio tests

Various tests
❙ Maximum output power 
  depends on amplitude and
  phase of mismatch

EMC tests
❙ Poor antenna/current probe 
  matching; reflections from 
  DUT and/or EMC chamber 
Scientific applications
❙ Linear broadband amplifier
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Example applications and the appropriate amplifier parameter settings
Application R&S®BBA130 settings

Pulse and slam testing
These tests require high output power. The R&S®BBA130 protects itself even in the case of 
catastrophicDUTfailureswithsuddenhighVSWRlevels.

Class AB and high power

Signals with high spectral integrity
Here,linearity,peakpowercapabilityandefficiencyneedtobeoptimizedtogether.Typicalsignals
include multitone signals or complex modulation schemes with high peak-to-average ratios. 

Class A/AB (find optimal slide control setting) 
and high power

EMC susceptibility testing
The amplifier must deliver high power into broadband antennas or coupling networks with high 
inputVSWRlevelswhilesimultaneouslyensuringlowharmoniccontent.

Class A and maximum mismatch tolerance

Silent and ecological operation
Whenonlyafractionoftheoutputpowerisrequired,thepowerefficiencyoftheR&S®BBA130can
be maximized by reducing the quiescent currents. This saves energy cost, reduces the acoustic 
noiseandincreasesamplifierMTBF.

Class AB
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Operating class settings between A and AB and power mode adjustments for high power versus  

highmismatchtolerance.Below:webGUI.Right:mobileGUI.
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Flexible control and 
operation

Remote control via Ethernet
The standard Ethernet interface makes it possible to 
 automate test sequences using remote control SCPI com-
mands. To make integration especially easy, the IP network 
address can be set manually or assigned automatically via 
DHCP.

Safety thanks two different interlocks
Two different interlocks are available. You can choose the 
one that best suits your application. The automatic device 
interlock is supplemented by a  second, interactive inter-
lock. The automatic device interlock  restarts the amplifier 
without user interaction as soon as the interlock circuit is 
closed again. The interactive interlock requires user confir-
mation before RF power can be output again.

Manual operation
The R&S®BBA130 is operated via the display and the but-
tons on the front panel. This is ideal for use in labs and 
makes it easy to change settings. A clever menu structure 
provides straightforward access to all essential informa-
tion and possible settings; during operation, the RF output 
power,reflectedpowerandVSWRaredisplayed.

Local and remote operation via web browser 
and PC
ThewebGUIintegratedintotheR&S®BBA130iscalledup
via LAN and web browser. The R&S®BBA130 can be con-
veniently operated via its graphical user interface using a 
laptop near the amplifier or a control workstation PC. A 
standard web browser is all that is needed.
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The R&S®BBA130-BC1500D1200 amplifier system in 

a19"rackwith35HUsincludes:

 ❙ Poweramplifier,frequencybandBC,1500W

 ❙ Poweramplifier,frequencybandD,1200W

 ❙ Input switch

 ❙ Output switch

 ❙ Sample port switch
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Compact, modular design
Though compact, the R&S®BBA130 broadband amplifier 
offers functions that normally involve a significantly higher 
investment in technology. Due to its lightweight design 
with a special aluminum-copper heat sink, the instrument 
weighs only half as much as conventional amplifiers in the 
samepowerclass.AnRFoutputpowerofupto750 W
below1 GHzandupto300 Wabove1 GHzinjustfour
height units means excellent power density.

The design is optimized for maximum flexibility in a small 
footprint. The compact, modular design of the amplifier 
stages and other components allows the setup of highly 
integrated systems based on 19" rack units. The frequency 
and power of these rack units can be flexibly configured. 

Compact and flexible: twin-band and dual-band 
amplifiers in four HUs
Twofrequencybandscanbeintegratedintoa4 HU
 desktop model, either as a twin-band amplifier or a 
 dual-band amplifier. 

Twin-band amplifiers consist of two amplifiers, both with 
the same frequency band, that operate in parallel. These 
types of amplifiers are ideal for two-tone measurements 
and for applications that require the same test setup for 
multipletestsinasmallspace.Multipletwin-bandunitsfit
in a single rack. 

Dual-band amplifiers contain two amplifiers with different 
frequency bands, and only one of these amplifiers is  active 
at any given time. The optional switches for this option 
are integrated into the housing. The dual-band amplifiers 
coverthefollowingfrequencyranges:80 MHzto3.2 GHz
and690 MHzto6 GHz.

All in one
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Combined amplifier system with switching options

DUT

¸SMB100A

Forward

RF input 
switch

Frequency bands Directional couplers RF output switch

1

6

Reflected

Sample ports

Sample port switch

80 MHz to 1 GHz

0.69 GHz to 3.2 GHz

2.5 GHz to 6 GHz

ReflectedForward

ReflectedForward

ReflectedForward

1

6

Sample port switch
1

1 6

6
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Extensive switching options for inputs, outputs 
and sample ports
Single-band and dual-band amplifiers can be combined 
to build a single system with multiple frequency bands. 
 Numerous switching options allow you to mix and match 
the individual amplifiers to obtain the best configuration 
for your specific application.

Every scenario is covered by flexibly combining the 
 following components.

The input switch sets the RF input signal to one of the 
 frequency bands so that a central input can be used with-
out having to disconnect and reconnect the signal source.

Optional sample ports are available to measure the 
 forward and reflected power at the amplifier's output. 
Sample port switches make the signals from the various 
frequency bands available at two central outputs.

RF output switches allow flexible connection of the 
 frequency bands to different sinks, e.g. clamps or 
 antennas. Different RF output switches can be configured 
in an application-specific manner.

All switches in the system are controlled via the built-in 
system controller. The desired RF path can be selected 
with a single remote control command or a press of a 
 button. An RF path is the signal path from the input to the 
output of the amplifier system.
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Knowledge transfer

All of the Rohde & Schwarz radio and TV transmitter manufacturing know-how has gone into the development of the broadband amplifiers.

1963:
VHF radio transmitter with 2 × 5 kW

2010:
¸BBA100 
broadband amplifier

2014:
¸BBL200 
broadband amplifier

2016:
¸BBA130 
broadband amplifier

2013:
¸BBA150 
broadband amplifier
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Outstanding expertise in amplifier development 
founded on decades of experience
Rohde & Schwarz has accumulated many years of expe-
rience in developing power amplifiers, starting in 1949 
with the development of radio and TV transmitters. 
Their  reliability is well-known and a major reason for the 
company's global market leadership in digital terres-
trial transmitter  technology. The R&S®BBA130 fulfills the 
Rohde & Schwarz  promise to offer reliable amplifiers that 
maximize user  effectiveness. Low downtime is an impor-
tant economic factor.

State-of-the-art RF design
The use of state-of-the-art design and simulation  programs 
during development, the use of power  semiconductors 
from internationally leading manufacturers and the 
 decades of experience of Rohde & Schwarz engineers in 
developing amplifiers result in the most advanced ampli-
fier design currently available. Semiconductor dies directly 
bonded onto printed boards make it possible to achieve 
highoutputpowerinthefrequencyrangefrom2.5 GHzto
6 GHz,effectivelypreventingtheparasiticeffectscaused
by housed transistors.

Series production in one of Europe's most 
advanced plants
The R&S®BBA130 broadband amplifiers are series- 
produced in one of Europe's most advanced plants. 
The multiple award-winning1) Rohde & Schwarz plant in 
Teisnach,Germany,offerssuperiormanufacturingdepth.
From precision mechanical engineering and metalworking 
to printed board production and final assembly, all manu-
facturing steps are united under one roof. Automated final 
test rigs ensure that only products that comply with speci-
fications leave the plant.

1) Awards received by the Rohde & Schwarz Teisnach plant include: 
 ■ 2010,2014FactoryoftheYear,Germany
 ■ 2013 Best Factory, award winner of European industrial excellence competition
 ■ 2014 Bavarian Quality Award
 ■ 2016GlobalExcellenceinOperations(GEO)overallawardwinner,Germany

Developed with 
experience and 
competence
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Front view

Rear view

System
on/standby

Operating 
buttonsDisplay

RF input 1)Sample ports 1) RF output 1)

Status LEDs

1)   Optional or configuration-dependent.

Sample ports 1) RF input 1)

RF output 1)

Power supply

On/off switch

Interlock

System bus

Ethernet

Control interface

1)   Optional or configuration-dependent.
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Functional elements
Desktop model
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Specifications in brief
Specifications in brief
RF specifications

Frequency range continuous  ❙ 80 MHzto1.0 GHz
 ❙ 0.69 GHzto3.2 GHz
 ❙ 2.5 GHzto6.0 GHz

Nominal output power 80 MHzto1.0 GHz 100 Wto4200 W

0.69 GHzto3.2 GHz 45 Wto1200 W

2.5 GHzto6.0 GHz 22 Wto280 W

Nominal output load 50Ω

Gainflatness ±3.8 dB (or better; see data sheet)

Gainadjustmentrange > 15 dB

Bias adjustable Class A through Class AB, continuous

Mismatchtolerance adjustable VSWR2:1to6:1,continuous

Modulationcapability AM,FM,φM,PM

Nominal input impedance 50Ω

MaximumRFinputlevel max. +15 dBm

Input level for nominal output power –3.4 dBm

Nominal output impedance 50Ω

Outputmismatchtolerance,VSWR 100 %, without damage

RF and sample connectors

RF input port N female

RF output port N female, 7/16 DIN female or 1 8/" EIA female

RF sample ports forward output power, optional N female

reflected output power, optional N female

Detected sample ports forward output power, optional N female

reflected output power, optional N female

Graphical user interface

Local graphical display 200 × 48 pixel, monochrome

WebGUI via Ethernet RJ-45,10/100Mbit/s,autonegotiation,half/full
duplex

Remote control

Ethernet RJ-45,10/100Mbit/s,autonegotiation,half/full
duplex

General data

Operating voltage range R&S®BBA130-BC100,
R&S®BBA130-BC180,
R&S®BBA130-D45-D160,
R&S®BBA130-E22-E150

100 V to 240 V AC ± 10 %, single phase, 
50Hzto60Hz±6%

R&S®BBA130-BC240,
R&S®BBA130-BC350

110 V to 240 V AC ± 10 %, single phase, 
50Hzto60Hz±6%

R&S®BBA130-BC750,
R&S®BBA130-D300,
R&S®BBA130-D600,
R&S®BBA130-E280

200 V to 240 V AC ± 10 %, single phase, 
50Hzto60Hz±6%

R&S®BBA130-BC1500-BC4200,
R&S®BBA130-D1200

380 V to 415 V AC ± 10 %, three phase, with N, 
50Hzto60Hz±6%

Air cooling forced air, built-in fans, 
air entry at front, air exit at rear

Dimensions

Desktop model W×H×D,incl.fans,handlesandfeet 430 mm × 196 mm × 580 mm 
(16.93 in × 7.72 in × 22.83 in)

for rackmounting 19"1/1,4HU

Rackmodels(W×H×D) R&S®BBA130-BC1500/-D600 19"×12HU×800mm

R&S®BBA130-D1200 19"×20HU×800mm

R&S®BBA130-BC1800/-BC2100/-BC2700 19"×20HU×1000mm

R&S®BBA130-BC4200 19"×35HU×1000mm
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Specifications in brief
Environmental conditions

Temperature range operating temperature 0 °C to +40 °C

storage temperature –20 °C to +70 °C

Damp heat max. +40 °C at 95 % rel. humidity, 
without condensation

Altitude operating altitude up to 2000 m

storage altitude up to 4600 m

Protection

LoadVSWR infinite

Interlocks 1 automatic interlock, 1 interactive interlock

Input protection against bias voltage optional DCblocklevel≤50VDC

Transient voltage compatibility category II, in line with IEC 60364-4-443

Short-circuit breaking capacity all-pole 20 A circuit breaker

Thermal overload shutdown in case of thermal overload

Allspecifiedparametersarevalidforanambienttemperatureof+25°C,inputimpedanceof50Ωand 
outputimpedanceof50Ω.

For data sheet, see PD 5214.8331.22 and www.rohde-schwarz.com
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Ordering information
Designation Type Configuration No.
R&S®BBA130 single-band power amplifiers

Frequency band: 80 MHz to 1.0 GHz

100 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC100

180 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC180

240 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC240

350 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC350

750 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC750

1500 W,air-cooled,12HUrackmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC1500

1800 W,air-cooled,20HUrackmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC1800

2100 W,air-cooled,20HUrackmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC2100

2700 W,air-cooled,20HUrackmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC2700

4200 W,air-cooled,35HUrackmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC4200

Frequency band: 0.69 GHz to 3.2 GHz

45 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-D45

90 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-D90

160 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-D160

300 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-D300

600 W,air-cooled,12HUrackmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-D600

1200 W,air-cooled,20HUrackmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-D1200

Frequency band: 2.5 GHz to 6.0 GHz

22 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-E22

45 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-E45

90 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-E90

150 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-E150

280 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-E280

Accessories supplied: power cord, user manual on CD.

R&S®BBA130 twin-band power amplifiers 1)

Frequency bands: 2 × 80 MHz to 1 GHz

100 W/100 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC100BC100

180 W/180 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC180BC180

240 W/240 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC240BC240

350 W/350 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC350BC350

Frequency bands: 2 × 0.69 GHz to 3.2 GHz

45 W/45 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-D45D45

90 W/90 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-D90D90

160 W/160 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-D160D160

Frequency bands: 2 × 2.5 GHz to 6.0 GHz

22 W/22 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-E22E22

45 W/45 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-E45E45

90 W/90 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-E90E90

150 W/150 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-E150E150

R&S®BBA130 dual-band power amplifiers 1)

Frequency bands: 80 MHz to 1.0 GHz and 0.69 GHz to 3.2 GHz

180 W/45 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC180D45

180 W/90 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC180D90

180 W/160 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC180D160

240 W/45 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC240D45

240 W/90 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC240D90

240 W/160 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC240D160
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Service options
FrequencyRange/OutputPowerUpgrade R&S®BBA-UPGR on request

Service Level Agreement BASIC 1 year,
incl. factory repairs, technical support during normal business hours, soft-
ware updates, access to Rohde & Schwarz Support Desk

R&S®SB1AMP 5354.6560.02

Service Level Agreement BASIC 2 years,
incl. factory repairs, technical support during normal business hours, soft-
ware updates, access to Rohde & Schwarz Support Desk

R&S®SB2AMP 5354.6560.03

Service Level Agreement BASIC 3 years,
incl. factory repairs, technical support during normal business hours, soft-
ware updates, access to Rohde & Schwarz Support Desk

R&S®SB3AMP 5354.6560.04

Your local Rohde & Schwarz expert will help you determine the optimum solution for your requirements.
To find your nearest Rohde & Schwarz representative, visit
www.sales.rohde-schwarz.com

Designation Type Configuration No.
350 W/45 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC350D45

350 W/90 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC350D90

350 W/160 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA130-BC350D160

Frequency bands: 0.69 GHz to 3.2 GHz and 2.5 GHz to 6.0 GHz

45 W/22 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA150-D45E22

45 W/45 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA150-D45E45

90 W/22 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA150-D90E22

90 W/45 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA150-D90E45

90 W/90 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA150-D90E90

160 W/45 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA150-D160E45

160 W/90 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA150-D160E90

160 W/150 W,air-cooled,4HUdesktopmodel R&S®BBA130 BBA150-D160E150

Accessories supplied: power cord, user manual on CD.

Options

GPIBRemoteControl,externalconverter R&S®BBA-B101 5355.8250.02

GPIBRemoteControl,forracksupto30HU R&S®BBA-B101 5355.8250.03

GPIBRemoteControl,forrackshigherthan30HU R&S®BBA-B101 5355.8250.04

RF Input Switch (1:2 or 2:1, N) R&S®BBA-B110 5355.8866.02 2)

RF Input Switch (1:6, N) R&S®BBA-B116 5355.8950.02

RF Output Switch (2:1 or 1:2, N) R&S®BBA-B120 5355.8795.02 2)

RF Output Switch (2:2, 7/16) R&S®BBA-B121 5355.8895.02 2)

RF Output Switch (2:2, 7/8" EIA) R&S®BBA-B122 5355.8989.02

RF Output Switch (2:2, 1 5/8" EIA) R&S®BBA-B123 5355.8943.02

RF Output Switch (6:1, N) R&S®BBA-B126 5355.8995.02

FastAmplifierMute R&S®BBA-B130 5355.8114.02

DC Block Input Protection (N) R&S®BBA-B132 5353.9236.03

RF Forward/RF Reflected Sample Ports (N front) R&S®BBA-B140 5355.8837.02

RF Forward/RF Reflected Sample Ports (N rear) R&S®BBA-B140 5355.8837.03

Detected Forward/Detected Reflected Sample Ports (N front) R&S®BBA-B141 5355.8850.02

Detected Forward/Detected Reflected Sample Ports (N rear) R&S®BBA-B141 5355.8850.03

Sample Port Switch (dual-port, N front) R&S®BBA-B142 5355.8872.02

Sample Port Switch (dual-port, N rear) R&S®BBA-B142 5355.8872.03

Transparent I/O R&S®BBA-B160 5355.8889.02

1) Amplifier systems with two or more frequency bands are available in many combinations. The table shows only a selection of the multiband power amplifiers.
2) The last two digits of the order number depend on the system configuration.
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Service that adds value
❙ Worldwide  
❙ Local and personalized
❙ Customized and flexible
❙ Uncompromising quality 
❙ Long-term dependability  
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Rohde & Schwarz
The Rohde & Schwarz electronics group offers innovative 
solutions in the following business fields: test and mea-
surement, broadcast and media, secure communications, 
cybersecurity, monitoring and network testing. Founded 
more than 80 years ago, the independent company which 
is headquartered in Munich, Germany, has an extensive 
sales and service network with locations in more than 
70 countries.

Sustainable product design
 ❙ Environmental compatibility and eco-footprint
 ❙ Energy efficiency and low emissions
 ❙ Longevity and optimized total cost of ownership

Certified Environmental Management

ISO 14001
Certified Quality Management

ISO 9001

Regional contact
 ❙ Europe, Africa, Middle East | +49 89 4129 12345 
customersupport@rohde-schwarz.com

 ❙ North America | 1 888 TEST RSA (1 888 837 87 72) 
customer.support@rsa.rohde-schwarz.com

 ❙ Latin America | +1 410 910 79 88 
customersupport.la@rohde-schwarz.com

 ❙ Asia Pacific | +65 65 13 04 88 
customersupport.asia@rohde-schwarz.com

 ❙ China | +86 800 810 82 28 | +86 400 650 58 96 
customersupport.china@rohde-schwarz.com

Rohde & Schwarz GmbH & Co. KG
www.rohde-schwarz.com

Rohde & Schwarz training
www.training.rohde-schwarz.com

5214833112
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